Masticatory muscles perform two functions during clenching, as generating a bite force and maintaining a jaw position. The relationship between these two functions may be changed by the differences of the stability level of the mandibular position and the degree of the bite force. Therefore, we recorded muscle activities of masseter and anterior temporal muscles on seven healthy male subjects during MVC and 30% MVC in three different stability of mandibular position. A metal frame of central bearing type which was fited in a mouth caused variation of the stability level of the mandibular position. "Activity index" and "asymmetry index" were studied, and the results were as follows 1. Activity index in MVC was larger than in 30%MVC.
2. Asymmetry index of temporal muscle changed with a stability level of mandibular position in 30% MVC. Temporal muscle could prevent a sliding of the mandibule. This tendency was not found in MVC.
3. Asymmetry index of the masseter muscle did not change with a different stability levels of mandibular position or degrees of bite force.
In conclusion, the temporal muscle functions as a jaw positioner more than a force generator at a low clenching level. At a high clenching level, the temporal muscle increases its function as a force generator. The masseter muscle functions as a force generator more than a jaw positioner in every degree of clenching. 
